
From Mrs Irwin—  One of the highlights of our year took 
place this week—Wednesday’s sports day! It was  an 
absolutely brilliant day, with some wonderful memories 
made! The children were superstars and showed such team 
spirit and sportsmanship in abundance. It was fantastic to 
see so many families coming along to cheer on  all of the 
children and there was a superb atmosphere. The day could 
not have happened without the incredible organisation and 
hard work by Mr West. I would like to say a personal ‘thank 
you’ to him for making it possible for our children to have 
such a fantastic opportunity and experience each year. 
Huge thanks also to the team of staff  and volunteers who 
also helped the day to run seamlessly. It really does feel a 
privilege to be able to spend our sports day in such a 
prestigious venue. Many thanks to everyone for coming 
along to give your support and for helping to make it such a 
success. On another note, I am delighted with the work that 
has taken place in the quiet garden over the last few days. 
The transformation has been incredible and for those of you 
that have seen the AWOL progress, I know that you will 
agree what a brilliant project this has been . Huge thanks to 
our fantastic PTA, family members and contributors for 
making the dream become a reality for our children!  
Finally, in advance of Mothers’ Day, we send our love and 
thoughts to Thomas and family, in memory of his beautiful 
mum, Charlotte. Thomas planted a weeping willow next to a 
special ‘sit a while’ bench in our school garden today. 
(Thank you to the Emily Gratton—Rayson, Wentworth 
Pewter and the PTA for making this possible). Wishing you a 
restful weekend. 

SPORTS DAY  - Congratulations to the green 

team who came top overall after our sports day at 
the EIS. It was extremely close throughout the day—
the margin between all 4 teams was less than 100 
points. The children earned points in the morning 
session which were then added to by the afternoon 
races. Our children proved themselves to be 
absolutely outstanding athletes all day, well done to them all. 
Thank you to the green house captain Jacob for receiving the cup 

proudly on behalf of his team!  

IN THE SPOTLIGHT—  We 

are delighted to share the news that 

Sonny and Archie in Class 5 , who both 

play football for Pogmoor under 10s, won the cup 

completion, against teams from all over Sheffield 

last weekend! Everyone at Oxspring and all of your family 

members are very proud of you both. Very well done to you both!  

ATTENDANCE—  Class attendance for last week is as follows: 

: Class 1 - 100%, Class 2—97.2%; Class 3—99.3%; Class 4—98.8%; 

Class 5—96.9%. Well done and thank you once again to Class 1!  

EXCELLENT LEARNERS - 

Meet this week’s excellent learners  and 

authors of the week (AOW): Class 1:  

Charlie T—For writing his name for his 

Mother’s Day card! (AOW); Alfie– For 

trying hard with his reading! Class 2: 

Molly—For her excellent recount of Florence Nightingale visiting 

hospital. (AOW); Greta—For trying hard with her reading, particularly 

her key word work. Class 3:  Finlay—For a great non-chronological 

report about Boudicca. (AOW); Sienna—For a great attitude towards 

all her learning;  Class 4: Ryan—For excellent contributions to shared 

writing (AOW); Henry  - For brilliant work creating a classification 

tree ;  Class 5:  Sonny  —For  an excellent non chronological report. 

(AOW); Ceejay—For improving his independence and resilience with 

his learning. 

ROVING REPORTERS – Class 1  - This week in PE, Class 

1 have been practising their bouncing skills. Maths has been just as 

fun with learning about 3D shapes. As this weekend is Mothers’ Day, 

the children have been making special cards. Some of the children 

have been writing about the Wildlife Park. Writing doesn’t stop there 

as they also wrote in their journals too. Class 1 thought Sports’ Day 

was amazing and had the best time ever. Luca explained, “I loved the 

bean bag on the head race!” All class 1 shouted,  “WE LOVED SPORTS 

DAY!”( By Harriet and Isabelle); Class 2  - This week, Class 2 have 

been busy in their learning -  like writing a detailed paragraph about 

what happened at sports day! They had a fun packed sports day at the 

E.I.S on Wednesday where they took part in activities such as: the 

potato race, sack race, and many more. During their maths sessions, 

time was the main priority (learning how to round time to the nearest 

half hour). (By Mediya and Isaac); Class 3—Class 3 had an 

interesting week once again! In literacy, they have been writing 

fascinating non-chronological reports about the well-known Boudicca. 

The budding mathematicians have been learning about ‘clockwise and 

anticlockwise’ directions as well as making right angles. Finally, in 

science the children investigated some fascinating facts about 

skeletons and even managed to make some of their own. What an 

amazing week they have had! (By Luke and Alfie); Class 4  - This 

week, Class 4 have been doing some more excellent work! In maths, 

they have been focusing on percentages and money.  On Wednesday, 

members of Class 4 greatly enjoyed Sports Day. Ryan said that he 

enjoyed the 50m sprint and Rhea loved the relay race. Jack’s favourite 

was the 200 metre race. In topic work, the class have been completing 

their Mayan writing. Last of all, in science they have  been watching a 

piece of cress grow! (By Joe and Louie) Class 5 - In Class 5, we have 

been extremely busy with assessments and sports day! We have been 

writing about sports day using non-chronological reports. In maths, 

Miss Crossley has invented ‘Barry the bar model’ to make using bar 

models more memorable. In art skills, we have produced incredible 

life like sketches of human eyes! (By Lauren and Jessica) 
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SPORTS DAY— HOUSE CAPTAIN’S UPDATE  

BLUE TEAM—Sports day is always a great success and the 

children of Oxspring Primary School class it as one of the best 

school days of the year!  The exciting events are always looked 

forward to by children of the blue house. Along with the other 

houses, they also look on this as a preferred day to the usual ones 

at school. Cheering could be heard by the crowd as the races 

began… a brilliant day for everyone involved! Banners were 

waving and children were cheering. “Go blue!” and “Come on you 

can do this!” Children were shouting and running around 

energetically whilst figuring out what they were doing. There were 

moments when children started racing when the whistle had not 

yet been blown and other moments when it felt like the whole 

thing was a comedy show (in the best possible way!). A particular 

favourite for key stage one was the sack race and key stage two – 

the rugby ball race. The children always have lots of fun and can’t 

wait till next year! Mr West does such a good job arranging this 

event and every school child can’t wait for this day of the year. (By 

Rosie Y6) 

GREEN TEAM—It was 9am on Wednesday and we were 

off to Sports Day at the EIS in Sheffield!  It was my fourth time 

going, along with the other Year 6 children in our class, but sadly 

my last. After arriving, we began the morning activities – firstly 

high jump with the best house – the green team of course! 

Afterwards, we were off to the 50m spring followed by the shot 

putt. Following on from this was the long jump (and it was very 

messy!). Finally we completed the javelin! The morning was great 

fun but the afternoon was even more amazing!  (By Jacob) 

RED TEAM—(By Thomas K) I would like to talk about 

the morning group of the red team from Year 3 to Year 6 pupils. 

They all did stupendously well! We first walked over to the shot 

put throw. Everyone there threw as hard as they could. No one did 

better than anyone else. They were just simply amazing! It felt like 

this because of the level of confidence and skill in the throws! 

Same for everything else in the morning! Mrs Irwin and Mrs Bower 

were helping a great amount when it came to supporting every 

team member! Great job you two as well! Finally in the afternoon 

everyone else joined us for the races. The reception children were 

fantastic as it was their first time and were very brave to race. 

Congratulations to all of the red team - you were brilliant! J  You 

gave us a 2nd place overall! Be proud of yourselves!   

YELLOW TEAM—It was sports day  - the greatest school 

day of the year! I was determined to do well; it was essential that 

we did our best to try and pull out a win for the yellow team! My 

competitive side sprang out of nowhere! This was it, the day that 

mattered most to me—sports day! Our whole team did their best 

throughout the morning and going into the afternoon! I am very 

proud of the yellow team’s efforts which were put in during the 

whole day! I hope that everyone had a great experience—I 

certainly did!  (By Lucy the yellow team captain!) 
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Watch out for our sports’ day photos in next week’s newsletter!  

Dates for your diary: 

 Next Tuesday 2nd April is Year 1 phonics workshop at 6pm 

 Next Thursday 4th April is the E-safety workshop at 6pm 

 Come along to April’s ‘Fit Friday’ at 8.15pm in the Hall on Friday 

5th April 

 Term ends on Friday 12th April at 3.30pm 

Wishing you a lovely Mothers’ Day weekend from all the 

staff and governors at Oxspring.  

Our love and thoughts are with Thomas, Liz and family in 

memory of Charlotte Hughes.  
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